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Run
Date
2234 25 Oct
M 2235
1 Nov
2236 8 Nov

Next Run 2233
18th Oct 2021

Date:

Hare: WC 3 & P3

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

Pole Polisher

Co
Hare:

Awesome 4’s

Theme:

Run Richard Guelfi Reserve, Balcatta. North on freeway, right into
Site: Erindale Rd. Right into Delawney St. On to bottom of hill. LFV
Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Hares

Van Driver

Duffy
Capt Hook
Coops

Popeye
Precious
Pumpkin

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2232 – Seacrest Park, Sorrento
Mullet’s and Hotdogs
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

A thoucht it was supposed to be Spring. Bloody freezing. Cald
enuff for yer balls to fa aff, that’s if ye can find them.
The Run:
36 MOH turned up on this freezing cold, wintery night. STIR took
to the crate as stand in for Cman and quickly calls on the hare
Mullet, to give a run down on the run. Mullet says he was the
mastermind behind the run directions and had spent months
studying it on google maps. He did acknowledge his Co-Hares Kazi
and Tampax for actually setting the run and said “provided they
have followed my directions – F*^k off that way, and of course,
no drink stop.”
So, 12 brave MOH took off at a trot, with one Fast Walker, and a
hand full of slower walkers following on behind.

Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks
Visitors: there were no visitors tonight
Returniks: Arseholeo (been away looking after his old man), Dingo (who has been hibernating at home) and
Fartin - who has held off for years, succumbed to the pressure and has just paid his subs as full Hamersley
member. Welcome to Fartin
General Business:
RooTed stood to talk on behalf of the physically impaired but was gazumped by the faster and slicker Dingo.
Dingo recited a short poem which started with the words ”We’re just a bit of plumbing” which degenerated to
an end that suggested that you “ Hold on to the grizzly bit”. You still got it Dingo.
Pitstop (who unfortunately was unable to attend), advised that he would put on a carton, as a tribute to
Slops, as Pitstop was his RA in 2006 / 07. Onya Pitstop
There was no further mention of Hamersley putting together a team to help at a drink stop at the Perth
Marathon on 17th October as we have struggled to find 8 or so volunteers at this late stage. So, it looks like a
No from us.
Biggles advised that he had filled 16 of the 20 slots for the Hamersley Golf Day on 7th November.
So, if you want to come, get your name in, and pay your money, $50.00 for walkers, and $60.00 if you want to
share a cart.
Baron reminded members that next year’s fees are due. So, pay up.
Acct details: Branch : Westpac Warwick Branch
Acct Name: Hamersley Hash House Harriers
BSB : 036 080
Acct No: 44 0659
WestCoast advised that they raised $1,880.75 for charity at the recent “Close to your Heart” run and thanked
Hamersley for their generous support.
STIR likened Cookie to a clown’s head that you see at a Fare Ground. Open gawky mouth and continuous
rotating of the head. Good call as acting GM. I would however suggest you miss the next couple of weeks, as
you will not be protected by Parliamentary privilege!!
Scrotus is still recovering from surgery and has requested that his run on the 22nd November be moved till
early next year. Molly Dooker kindly volunteered to take over the run as Hare. We wish Scrotus well in his
recovery – as we do Sir Kumsize, who has just undergone a knee replacement.
Cookie gave a lonnnngggg presentation on his investigation into the discrepancies that he had underataken
regards dates on the various award plates for last three years. It seems one year was skipped (Mel Adjusted’s
time as RA) which has thrown the next three years out by one year.
Anyway, he also said there was plenty time remaining for final selection of WOY so role up if you dare.
Mase advised that he had heard that Wimpy had won Millions on the GG’s. He has bought a chicken farm as
an investment. Mase asked him “What you do that for?, it’s not so easy to rear and sell chickens at the
moment”. Wimpy said “No, no, I’m not going to sell them, I’m going to Root them”.
“F*^k” said Mase, how low can you get? ” Down to a Bantam” said Wimpy.

Charges:
Accolade for STIR who rumour has it, has reached 50 years in marriage. He put his success down to his bride
who he effectively called his Chook. He said that she had changed little over the 50 years but instead of now
calling her his little Chook, be now calls her his Old Boiler.
STIR lays charge on Molly Dooker, for getting him lost last week as navigator to the Hash Run, and also for
getting him lost on the way home. Maybe you’d be better off with a homing Pidgeon?
STIR on Molly again, this time for forgetting the OnSec’s name and referring to him as Stumpy. Mmmmm,
that will keep, I’ll put it on the list.
Biggles charged XYZ for not only disrupting the circle by throwing cans (and missing) at the empty’s container
but throwing a half full can which spilt over him and Mase. STIR dismissed this as he said there was no
evidence other than a wet patch done Mase’s leg, which he put down to being a natural occurrence.
WOW:
Cookie explained that the current Wanker was undergoing surgery so couldn’t be with us on the night. He
then explained the discrepancy in the Wanker trophy and maintained it was Mel Adjusted’s mistake.
In the absence of Mel, he awarded the Wanker shirt to Mel’s look alike Disgraceful.
Run Report:
Troppo said that it was a shortish run but plenty of hills and long FT’s, kept the running group and walkers
pretty much together.
Mase was asked to say a few words on behalf of the walkers, but he thought it a long walk – especially as be
ambled off course and walked for miles
General Consensus – 9.7 out of 10. (This includes 0.1 for the hot dogs)
Next Week’s Run: Awesome 4 some - Joint Run at Richard Guelfi Reserve, Balcatta.
6.15 start. Food – Due to illness, Halfway is unable to attend so the committee will put on snacks and snags.
We wish Halfway quick recovery.
Next week’s Van driver: Pole Polisher
Hash Lunch : TBA
Hares Act: Mullet chose to tell a TRUE story for his act. He said that he was going out for a couple of quick
drinks last Friday when his misses asked if he would be home early. He said he would so agreed to pick up
some escargot from the deli for their evening meal. So, he went out to the MAAC club and had a couple and
decided he better leave as he had promised to be home early. He was persuaded to have another, then
another and then………., until some hours later, pissed as a fart he set off for home.
Before getting in the door, he spread the snails on the pathway and rang the bell. When the misses came to
the door, he shouted “Come on boys, we’re nearly home now”
Songs: Song No 2 was led by Wimpy
Well done to STIR as stand in for the GM CMan.
ON ON

C-Man / Donka 48/52

